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: Ed ti ut ite 
. Tux Exp or Ussrnizr.—Iobert 
Dale Owen is, or was previous to the 
present visitation of insanity, a man 
of much more than ordinary ability 
and of extensive enltmre. fut carly 
in life his mind took a skeptical turn, 
and he devoted his talents to the en- 
dea¥or to undermine the pnblic fii1h 
in the Christian religion. We have 
seen and read his writings, more or 

| less, for over forty years, Tu 1833 he   | was engaged with the then somewhat 
notorious Fanny Wright in editing the 

i d'vee Inquirer, we think it was called, 
i which was the ablest and most out- 
spoken publication of the kind we 
ever saw, Thus beginning his ca- 
reer, he has gone on—wasted the tal 
ents which God gave his 
his opportunities, and 
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x others believe that they were in earn 
Their zeal did not go beyond 

wledge. They evidently believed 
that to be a Christian was to be a 

| worker for Jesus. We are glad that 
1 | they visited us, and we trust that 

| thir recent visits to the various 
towns, in our State, will result in 
stirring up Christians generally, ‘to 
more zea) and activity in the Masters 

~ But the object of this article 
of | is Ft to gre tmacort particularly 
is | of the visit of these brethren to our 

| town, but to make an inquiry which 
own mind by 

thia Must the 

{taken All Attempted improvements 
- | upon the part of men, (and many 

{ have berm attempted) upon the orig- 

{ters’ and 
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ling. He was assisted by Elders E. 

that b brethren | in North Alabama will 

ville, in the interest of she Home 

1 word, aid pastors shes 
"| dress the churches on Sa 
| work, present the claims of the Ara 

W1 Barrist, aid the 
11 the interests of onr College. His 

1% | field embraces the (East) Liberty As 
© | sociation, thence west to the river, 

{ida by the west line of the Tuskegee 

[ending Secretary, We mean by   

wt slightly mis- 

inal constitution of (His church, tend 
to lead mankind into error, and result 
in much evil to men themselves, and 
to the church which they attempt to 
improve. It is better to search for 
the paths and walk in them, 8. 
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Bro. M. A. Verser writes that he 
has been engaged nine days in a 
meeting twelve miles from his resi 
dence. There were ten conversions 
and six baptisms. He intended to 
make a tour through the Tennessee 
Valley, but was taken sick near 
Courtland and had to return home, 
His wife bas also been very sick, but 
has recovered. We are sorry that 
Bro. Verser has Leen so afflicted. — 
We hope to micet him at the Minis 

Deacons’ meeting at 
Moulton. 

Elder 5. M. Stenson closed a nine 
days meeting at Mission Grove 
church, Lawrence ebunty, on Sunday 

Results, twelve addi- 

tions to the church; six by letter 
{and six by experience. Four were 
| baptized on the last day of the meet- 

R. Little, and W. Agee. We hope 

al hows Shey 

Our young brother, Riley, visited a 
number of our churches in North Ala. 
bama after the Contention at Hunts- 

Mission Board at Marion. Ile preach- 
ed with great aceeptability. The 
brethren were greatly pleased with 
him. Heis a young Src of great 
promise, j : 8. 

The State Mission, Board at its late 
meeting in Talledega, made the fol- 
lowing appointments : 

Rev. Thos. M. Bailey, of Pleasant 
Hill, was continued" as Evangelist 
with the additional duty of Financial 
Secretary of the Board. 

Rev. Joseph Shackleford, D. D., 
of Tuscumbia, was appointed Kvan- 
gelist for North Ala, with instruc 
tions to supervise the interests of the 
Board in that part of the State, and 
also to give special attention to the 
Centennial work, for the endowment 
of Howard College, and take subseri- 
bers for the Ara. Barmist. Therefore, 
he will preach the word, address the 
churches on Sabbath School work, 
collect funds for both causes when 
he can without conflicting these in- 
terests with each other, 

Rev. W. IL Carroll, of Opelika, 
was appointed Evangelist for East 
and South-East Ala, to 

movement in 

thence south in the direction of Flor- 

Association, 
Col. J. B. Figuet, of Talladega, 

was appointed 

” Secretary, that he will 
pe Be thew cee of the 

‘work. 

  

1 inline work of State Evar gelism, | | 
{| God will bless this work. It 1s his | 
{own work. 
preach.” “ How shall they preach 

‘Hel? «Ay 

except they be sent ?” 
J. J. D. Rexvsox, 
Pres. ves, Mission Board. 
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Brother Toster's Plan. 

- We call special a attention to the | 
plan of endowment for Howard Col- | 
lege, found in anether column, as 

ye 8 l 

furnished hy Deacon Ira Foster, of 3 . at 
Gadsden, 
candid consideration. When he par 
tially submitted it in a speech at 
Huoutsville, we belicved the plan to 
have great force in it, and we ure 
still of that opinion. We éan see 
one great difficulty in it, namely ; 
will the several classes mentioned 
take hold of it? If they will, they 
can make it a success, We shall be 
pleased, yea, much gratified, to know 
that five hundred acres of ground 
are growing for this great enter. 
prise. Yet, let this not interfere 
with the plan put forth already by 

the committee and myself. I propose 
to go right at the people with the 
one dollar roll and the larger rolls ; 
and if the Central 
Marion think this plan of Bro, Fostor 

will not conflict with the one already 
selected, I shall not hesitate to try 
to work the whole list. If the one 
plan, however, will embarrass the 
other, then it will be best to take a! 
single plan. Meanwhile, the friends 
of this cause can use both in working 

up funds for the great work which 
we have undertaken. We must have 

the * one dollar roll? completed 1 

Brethren this much mast como 1— 
Get ready for it! 

ready for it ; and do the same for our 
children, and then stimulate our 
friends to do the same for this graod | 

1.3. BC Rpwererer 
Gen, Agent. 

msn i» 

Appointments. 

1 expect to be at the Hurmons y 
Association—at the Tuskaloosa—at 
the Coosa River one day only—in 
the city of Tuskaloosa on the 3rd 
Sabbath in September. Likely at 
the Mulberry. Other appointments 
will be announced in due time. Let, 
tlic brethren understand that 1 shall 
want to falk and speak Centennial, 

RR. 

Lom munications. 
a i OA Stn. So rel. il — 

Revival in Monroe County. 
Msi 

Dear Bro. Widder :—Having been 
constantly gpgaged in protracted 
meetings {& three weeks, 1 have 
deemed it proper to report results to 
the Ara. Darrisy, 

The meeting at 

: BURNT CORN 
began on Friday before 2nd Sabbath 
in August, by fasting and prayer, and 
continued one week. This church 
has been in a very low state for a 
number of years, Soon after the 
war, the prospect was so dark 1 ad: 
vised the church to dissolve ; ; but a 
few faithful sisters resolved % hold 
on and hope and pray for a brighter 
day. And that day has dawned at 
last. The church has risen from her 
ashes, and wilh the addition of twelve 
new members from the most promi- 
nent and influential citizens of the 
community as the result of the meet- 
ing. The outlook is truly encourag- 
ing. Nothing now seems to be in 
the way of continued prosperity, — 
The work still goes on. Half dozen 
jor more are expected to join at the 
next meeting, | was assisted in the 
meeting by brethren B, J, Skinner! 
and Lo. W. Duke. After filling my 
regular appointments at Evergreen 
on the 2rd Sabbath, 1 Teturned on 

| em ny th 

POILADELPRIA ; 

Tt is worthy the most | 

committee at} 

Oh, let us all get 

  

God foi theevidencinof he tort 
Our church meetings are Detter at] i 
tended and I hear of other favorable | 
indications from many parts, of late. 
Dear Bro, it affords me inexpress- 

ible pleasure to write yon the follow- 
ing : : 

On reaching my appointments at. 
Aimwell church, Marengo Co, in 
July I was solicited to continue the | 
mevting a few days; the’ indicating | 
being favorable on Sunday, I gladly | 
consented. We had a pleasant sea: 
son of seven days.’ I had the assist- 
ance of brethren P. E. Kervin and 
F. IL McGill. The church was gra- 
ciously refreshed; and during the 
meeting two were restored, two re- 
ceived by letter; and at the close 1 
had the pleasure of baptising eight 
willing souls, three of whom were 
formerly Methodist, 

1 have just closed one of the most 
interesting mectings with the New 
Hope church at this place it has ever 
been my privilege to attend; as it 
would occupy too much space, 1 will 
forbear details and ouly give partie. 
ulars, 

The meeting ¢ commenced T4thi inst, 
aud continued ‘to the 22nd. We 
had the Assist of Brethren Hn 

It pleased God to shiiida tly ; Wie. 

revive the chureh; and it fins never 
been my pleasure to witness as great | 
interest as was manifested among 
sinners, from thirty to sixty asking 
for prayer. Rw as my pleasure to 
baptize thirty-one: some were re 
stored, some joined by letter, making 
the whole number of additions fifty- 
iwo, nine of whom were formerly 
Methodist, 

Dear Bro, in eonnegidiiee of the 
impoverished condition of our country 
[ have not been able to do anything 
for our paper. I have Leen antici- 
pating sending vou a long list of sub- 
scribers this fall; but, alas! my hopes 
in this respect are ahnost entirely 
blasted. We have been suffering 
from the most withering drought 1 
ever experieuced. Our people are 
willing, if they only had the ability. 
I must close, We would be very 
glad to have you and Bro. Bailey 
(Evangelist) meet with us #t our As: | 
sociation, L. T. Daxier 

Choctaw Corner, : 
Aug. 2 25, 1875. 
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The Great t Missionary. 

Very naturally some reader's mind 
will be directed to Judson, who for. 
sook all for Christ md in o 

rather him 
zeal for God's a vo wh 
akin to that of his Master, to over. 
eome every opposing infinence from 
within and without, Others think 
of Carey, the pionecr-missionary.- — 
Others still are led to fix their mind 
on some faithful servant of God, with 
whose labors in foreign lands. they 
are most familiar, 

But the mention of One far greater 
than these—infinitely exalted above 
these—may intensify our zeal, and 
increase our effoits in the great work, 
which so imperatively demands the 
interest and aid of all true Christians 

"The Son of God   

Xihe great exemy] lar of faiths re- 
sults.” 

As the Father sent Him, so did He 
send His disciples; emphasizing the 
missionary character of Christianity. 
If we are not led to become mission. 
aries, in the stricter sense, imitating 
our Leader's consceration and faith, 
in foreign lands; we can at least 
hold op the hands of those who, by 
the grace of God are called, and en- 
abled to do it. 

Let us give them our prayers and 
let our sympathy and aid attest the 
sincerity of our prayers. 

Moliile, Ala. J. OB. L 
Wore i we 

Pixe Leven, Ava, 
1 . Ang. 20, 1 : 

sear dlubama Baptist : In behalf 
of the centennial movement, 1 beg of 
the Central Committee a suggestion, 
which will do no harm, and if you 
think proper, please publish. 

A word from a child is often the 
means of accomplishing good. The 

| object of the eentepmial movement in 
Alabama, is to endow “our college,” 
the Howard. I have watched ‘its 
workings: from the first, read the sug 

of other: | distinguished | Baptists S 
throughout the country, with a pray- 
er that it may be a success; ves, 
willing to aid, if but little. I am 
“thankful that the committee has ap- 
pointed an assistant in each Associa 
tion; I think they “could ‘go further 
with considerable profit. Appoint, 
or instruct the associational assistant 
to appoint, an assistant in each dis- 
trict of each Association. Let that 
assistant appoint a committee at each 
church; say four, two brothers and 
two sisters; and let this committee 
have the right to raise thesubscription 
first; and do the collecting afterwarde; 
turning the money over 10 the die. 
trict assistant and he to thy Central 
Committee. Tt is a well established 
principle, that ta enlist the people's 
sympathy aud aid, in any cause, they 
must be aroused; "broug, to feel the 
value and i importance of the object in 
view; if possible, made to feel 
that it’s our movement: thus we will - 
saceced. The district assistant wil] 
have more time to visit his churches. 
These church committees 
first raise a centennidk subscription. 1 

| know from several years experience, 
that much tore money will be sub. 
seribed than will be paid down; if 
that committee does not collect "ull 
that in subscribed, this is the best 

| method of the endowment. 
i | Let the charch. vommittes day the col- 

| lection, Pe 

for this a tay 
My object in writing is the love 1 

have for the denomination and the 
cause of Christ, praying that my idea 
may raise us one rou the ladder 

| of this our denominations Si 
which is this: the Central Committee 
consists of three members, and there 
are about filty Asociatione in the 
State, with four assistants from each, 

ig. 8 committee of ‘two hun 
Hired. bearing and feeling the interest 
of twelve hundred Baptist churches; 
with a commit ee of four from each 

i committee of forty: 
eight Wundred; and the three commit 

{lees -added, nombers over five thou- 
Baptists upon ev 

‘alley ov wig Shit, 

ought . 

  : Me shall wever hunger: 

Railroad, 
We cheerfully n recom 

to travellers = 
to work on our Cet 
Let every 8. S. te 
roll, and get a 
scholar. The 
dren, under God, 
hope of the country. 

man nature, the mind 
if you would be sues 

This disconrse wés 
the Pharisees’ cavils oy 
that gave sizht to the i 
should have been a pad 
chapter. John is not 

tions from one subjed 

without emphatic nati 
be well to read Jer, 23:1 
Zech. 11:417; Ps, a” 

LL The Imag e.—{! . 
1s hardly a parable, hu) 
legory. A parable eo 
natural to set forth t i 
allegory transicrs the 
one subject to anothe 
in the 6th verse tra 
literally means “by-th 
speech; allegory is 2 
ing than parylle. 

| nge aw re 
true and false hevlio 

~ shepherd does not eu 
fold, or enclosure of 
the right way, but by g 
way and with evil i 
Heri, , and the Pharis 
his children, entered G 
thief and robber,” Eye 
er essays the same thing 
shepherd guters by the | 
the one, divinely appointe 
with a view of cari fe h 
is welcomed by the por 

ed by the shecy, which 
name called by the sh 

guides, guards, gives fol 
goes before his known an 

~ sheep. No stranger can @ 
sheep nor counterfeit the § 
~trme shepherd. [The p 
‘mean the Holy Spirit or 
Dr. Hall says it simply F 
picture, Nike the inn in Luk 

XL The Jterproiat 
%-1L)—His hearers did n 
would not understand t 
Christ. There is an uty va 

show the true spiritual my 
sus explains Hix meaning 
use of His emphatic “V, 

~ claves Himself “the Door of 8 
not of the shepherd. All 
are thieves and robbers; 

_ make merehindise of the 4 
stroying souls while profit 

selves; professing the msele 
Wise, they became fools; de 
Possible, the very. cleet. 
sheep did not hear them, 
#pecial care and grace preves 

 £apture, Again he says; 8 
Door”—the open, only way 

| Alley, freedom, food of Hi 
fold. Nothing shall be wa 

_ him who enters this fold; 
Shing shall be withheld from 

eth uprightly., “He th: 

Heveth on Me shall neve 
The fale prophet or pries 
Bow the cloven foot aod dh the 

But Christ came 
to harm, but to os



prop hat every Baptist 
: rr iuead to o give his 

m one oth 3 and very: mer: 
set apart from fifty to one 

and dollars as a trading fund; in 
given article or commodity, 

¢ the  Drosends thereof; ; and he 

irks for a stated or  fived ale. 
| ry, to be requested to give one week's 
‘wages of his or her earnings, 
I 8th, All who have factories or mills 
of any kind, to be *equested to give 
the proceeds thereof from one to six 

oni oth, XN blacksmiths, the proceeds 
“jof the shocing of from one to ten 

: horses or males; all eabinet workmen, 

| the proceeds of a neat, fine, small ta- 
| ble or burean; all wheelrights, the 
proceeds of at least one of his finest 
make of wheels, : 
"10th. That each Baptist Sunday 

| nchool scholar be induced to give one 
© | mickle per mouth, and cach teacher 

| tieo nickles per month, and each su: 
periutendens at least one dollar per 

| titled to his picture in the college 
11th. Each Baptist ehnreh in the 

| State be solicited to give at least ten | 
“dollars, and the church that shall con- | 

B ite the largest amount will be en 

titled to their pastor’ w likeness in the 

“3 th, That «ll others having pro- 
fasion not named, shall be réquested 

at | to give a small earnest from their re- 
|  speotive callings. g 
1 13. That the Centennial Agent 
shall appoint onc or “more active 
agents in each’ city or county in the 

| State, with a view to carey out the 
mn | full spirit of the plan proposed, and 

| not been occupied until our visit. 
was, indeed, » time of icing when 

ee 
drooped and died. The house was 
moved last fall to a more central | 
point in the neighborhood, but had 

It 

the aged brethren sisters, who 

own sanctuary for so Mang years, ex- 
f tended to each other the right band 

of Christian and fraternal love, in a 
covenant to work forour blesséd Mas- 

ter in a mew organization, 
At the request of the church, I will 

| preach for them nutil thie 1st of Jan- 
wary. It is the expectation of the 
church to join the Bigbee Association 
which is to convene at Livingston on 

the 1st Sabbath in Octdber next.— 
Give us your prayers, dear brother, 
that the Lord will bless ws at Stone 

wall, : 
Yours truly,  B.F. Hexpox, 

Say. ith lr 

Brother Winkler :<~The brethren 

of the Cherokee Baptist Association 

invite the Editors of the Aramama 
Barrisy to be with them at their ses 

sion at Mt. Zion, near Validy Head, 

DeKall, County, Ala, Sept. 17th.— 

We hope there will be a full attend- 
ance as the subject of division will 
be considered. We are sorry to say 
that our ehiureh house at Pioey Grove 
was bumnt dowa last mont" by an in- 
cendiary. G. W. Wicox. 

C-———e 

Something About Foreign 
Missions. ~ 

Il. MmoRrAL STATE OF ThE 

WHAT 18 AND WHAT SHOULD BE DO- 

“INU FOR THE HEATHEN, 

The following summary of the re 
ligions state of our raee way be w- 
teresting, and is important | in order 
tovaparesiate the wy ar the 
nations: 

RELIGIONS OF MANKIND, 
According to Dr. J. U. Lowrie, 1868, 

Pagans 640,000,000 
Mobammedans 120,000,000 
Judaism 5 000,000 
Christianity 275,000,000 

Total 

Sms 

WORLD — 

1,000,000,000 
Christians, © 

Protestants 95,000,000 
Armenian, Nestorian, 

Se, 
Greek 
Romanists 

5,000,000 
HALOO0, 000 

125,000,000 
A 

Total 75,000,000 

PROTESTANT LABORERS AMONG TUE 

HEATHEN, 

the same 
annual number ¢ 

+ | of the Missionary 
Mission society has been forty tines 

2. Relative Expense. 

In the Associations of, New York, 
Long Island, and Black River, the ex- 
pense per convert is $430, Under 
the American Baptist Missionary 
Union the expense per heathen is $55, 
or eight to one im. favor of the Mis 

ot sionary Unions dn the mission sta. 
tion, where there has been the: largest 
number of converts, the expense per 
convert is $24; in the church of these 
Associations, where ‘there has been 

expense is $115, or five to one in favor 
of the missionary work. 
est mission, the expense has been $43 

these Associations, the expense per 
convert is $751, or eighteen to one in 

This caleulation is made by an expe 
rienced Lacyer, and not by. an enthu- 
siastie preacher, 

OUR DUTY. 

But suppose the figures were re- 

greatly exceeded that of our home 
work, let us remember that Jesus did 
nob count the cost to do his. Futher's 
will. = As the congregations of God's 
people shall come together on the 
FIRSY Samsarn IN OCTOBER (0 pray 
the Lord of the harvest to send more 
laborers into the harvest, and to pay 

{ the wages of ihe laborers already in 

Lord; and as we see his sweat of 
bloody anguish, and his very life 

from his lips, 

“All this did 1 for thee! 
What wilt thon do for nie Y” 

let our hearts be pierced with 
tade and grief; and let each covet the 

the univ erse “SOE HATH DONE WHAT 
SHE COULI 

Bans isi A ee 
The loss of a set-off false teeth did 

Who bovis shod Jw, 3 

i go ahead, ” 

Migsioy, Ara. March 17th, 1875. 
We, the undersigned, have pur- 

chased of Mr. Juo. A. Wiley the 
right to use “Ward's Patent Improv: 
ed Rail Fence,” and after giving it a 
practical test, can unhesitatingly say 
that we ave well pleased with it in 
every particular in which it is recom. 
mended as superior to the old worm 
fence; for strength, durability and 
economy of timber as well as splitting 
and hauling of rails. We would com- 
mend it in the highest of terms to all 
persons interested in fence building, 

on es that, in a last fit : 
ty years. the average annual : 

2 {of converts of th 0 
" | Bociety has been ni. 

Suing 1 

the largest number of converts, the | 

In the larg- | 

per convert: in the largest church of | English Literature, 

favor of the foreign missionary work. | 

Principat in. Primovy and Preparatory 

versed, and the expense of missions 

the field, let us look upon our divine 

blood poured out, and scem to hear 

grati- 

honor of her, of whom it shall be} expe 
published tothe éud of time and over | Music, Prof. Beuyinr is a first clus Vo. | 

qualifying themselves gs 1 
| Music, Terumontaland v Tid tb the 

not prevent a marriage at Cairo. 

her mouth and told the minister 0 
: is under the ¢ 

of Art, for our. 

old and honored Jupsox., : 

ip hy HAWKS, A 3, 
Linglish Literature, Latin, Mathematics, - cI 

OTTO A. ' SCHMIDT, 
Modern Languages. 

OTTO A. SCIMIDE. 
Musical Director.” 

Mus, M. CHILTON JONES, 
Teacher of Music. 

"MISS MARIA LL. LIDE, 

Art Teucher. : 

Miss M. JOSEPHINE CTT. 

PRESIDING Teacnex, 

Botany, 

Physiology, : 

M ER. J. T LUMPKIN, 

English and French, 

MISS 8. 1. DANIEL, 

Cherint vy, 

Department. 

MRS. M. CHILTOX JUNES, 

Calisthenics and Elocation. 

MRS. M. T. SUMNER, - 

A : Dipartinent 

MRS. FLOREXCE B, TARRANT, 
) (foverncss, : 

FIRS, ALICE P. KEXNON, 

Matron, ; 

MARY HOWARD, 
Huuseleeeper. | 

MES. G. A. KISER, 
Mantua Makr, 

a 

M iss 

THE MUBIOAL DEPARTMENT 

is under the dirvetion of Professor O10 A. 
Scumip?, « gentleman of rare accomplish. 
ments, educated in Germany his native 
country, for the profession of Music. His | 
instruments are the , Plano, Guitar, 
Flute and Vielin. In addition to his ripe 

rience 8s a teacher of Instrumental 

CALIST, and has great snecess in voealiza- 
tion, ‘The attention of Ladies desirous of | 

a a ot 6 
to. the unusual facilities afforded in | 

for the stcomplishment of their 

THE DECARTARNT ov MODERN 1 LANG AGES 

of Prof, Semmr, 
whose therough Cuassicar education 
will ‘secure 2 Students goin p 
portunities in airing a kno e of | 
the German, ¥ Yorn, Latin and Greek Lan. 
guages, Assistant teachers are als em- 

ved in the the Department of Music and 
guages, 

THE ART DEPARTMENT 

is under the direction of Miss M. I. Ling, 
whose native talent for her profession, added | 
to an experience of several rears as a teach- 
er of Art, qualifies her in an admirable de- 
gree for the position she ‘holds in this Insti. 
tute. No Female College in this country 
has Turnishied a greater number of teachers 

rst-class schools, than the 

THE, RATES OF EXPENSE 

will be as reasonable as ia any first grade 
Female College in the country, The ex. 

at 

“008m Mod, lL W. 
ampka; Clerk, Rev. GE 

Brower. Teller Elmore county. 

TALLASYRATCHER and Tex IstANDS, 
(eonso, idated)—Saturday, Det. 2nd, 
loh church, Calhoun county, a" Shi 

ang .—Saturday, ne 2d, at Liv ; 
#® umter coanty, od... Rex: A a Scashaton ron; h Liviagson; Clork,D. 5. lira. 

Bio Bear CREEK. “IThiursday . 
at Hopewell Church, Miss, ¥.  Qetdley n 

ALABAMA, Friday, r 8, 
ant Hill, Dallas county, Mad Rev 
Mt. Willing, Lowndes 
Davis, Montgomery, 

at Pleas: 
. D. Leo, 

county; Clerk, B. B 

Warrior River. — Frida October 
Harmony Church, fifteen ie fa Blountville, Blount county, Mod. Elid. P, M. Musgrove, Son Blount county. Clerk, Fld. V. an. Walnut Utove, 

PROVIDENCE. Saturday yr, 

Blount county, 

October 9, at 
Broad Street Church, Mobile. Mod. Rev. 

A. B. Couch, Mobile; Clerk, Houben Sarop, 
Mobile. : ; 

Caney, Saturday . October Oth, r 

a four mils west of Ashia 

: Mod., 4. T. B : ri 

tl ost of | Shure Wi Ting: 
Camama Variey. Ss 1¢ as Bt: il hn, a any 

well, St. county: Mod., Rev, 
Collins, Cropwell; Clerk, Rev. P.g 
gomery, Ashville. 
CAnABA, ~—Saturda , October 16, 

cord iggy 13 mien tut of ee 
count , Portes ty, or Stet Ring, Marion; Clerk, 

J Banu sh, near al 
the Bogler road. Mod. , Eid. lire oi 
Fayette C. H. Als; Clerk, I. M. 
ette C. IL, “Ala, 
- BUFAULA.—Natu October He 
Zion Church, tania, Octo = un FE W. Battle, Eufanla: Clerk, Rov. J. 5. Paul. lin, Midway, Bullock county. 

November 20, at Greenwood Church 

8. E. Arssava GENERAL. that cach agent shall faithfdlly can- ail 

vam his field. Ira RR. Fosten. 
Ee 

Orrick or Hour Missiox Boar 

; 3 : © Angust 2], 1875. 

I  Wurneas, Dr. M..T. Sumner, the 
Corres sding Secretary of the Home 
Mission Board, has again tendered 
his resignation, fixing a time, (the 1st 

[of October) at which his services will 
no longer be at the disposal of the 
Board, and expressing a desire that 

¢ relieved earlier, if possible, by 

Ordained Missioneeries. 

Episcopal 340 
Lutheran 17 
Methodist 27 
Moravians—*oune-hall 

peases of a ler Pupil for the full ses 
sion of nine months, including Tuition in 
Regulur Course of Conisoiare D parT- 
MENT, will amonnt to Two Hundred and 
Thirty Dollars, 

VOCAL MUSIC (Whole School)... FREE 
ELOCUTION ‘REE 
CALISTHENICS. iF 

THE BOARDING 

son cownty Florida. Med., Rev. P. } M. Cal 
laway, Newton, Dale county; edie Prof, 
T. J. Carlisle, Brandidge, Pike county, 
COLBERT SHOALS, — Unknown, 
Eom, 
TaLLAPOORA Revn. 

. JUDSON. 
NEWTON. 
L10%, 
 ARBACOOCHRE. 

. Harmony. 
INDIAN UNEEK. 
BeuLAN, at 
Lost Cregg. ~~ 1 
Nr. PLEASANT. ; 
New Horr. x 

Gen, J. I. Tarry, Marion, Ala, 

Dr. W. W, Wilkerson, Marion, Ala. 
3 J. Kynerd, Marion, Ala. 
Capt, Carlos Reese, Marion, 

P.'T. Hurt, 
A. T. Moore, 
Capt. W. M. Byrd, Jr. © 

W. TT. Miree, 

David Avery, Greensboro, Ala, 

R. Morrison, Selma, “ 
Col. N. M. Carpenter, Clinton, Ala 
we, J. P. Lee, Pickensville, * 
Sec adyertisement in another col: 

wmnn. : Low 2390.93, 

Alabama General Centennial 
Committee. 

Tenn. River-—J. J. Beeson, Scotsboro. 
LiBERTY—G. A. Morring, Athens. 
MuscLE Smoars—dos, 8 ackelford, Tus 

cumbin, 
CoLnERT—8am'l Norwood, Baton, Col. 

bert county. 
Bran CREEK—D. W. 

fort. Franklin county. 
Warrior River--P. M. Musgrove, Ban: 

gor, Blount county, 
SurLPHUR BPRINGS-Wm, J. MeCrary, 

Warrior Station, 8. &§ N. R. KR. 
Nowrts Rrver--David Manasco, Jasper, | 

Walker ty. 
New Riven-J, E. Bell, Fayette C, H. 
YEuow COreex—A. Ma ham, Palo, 

Fayette county. 
RANE J. Warbsor, Wood's Sta 

tion 
i Tuscaroosa—W. IH. Williams, Tusca- 
0088. 

i MOD ChEBk—T A. Norwood, Wondstock. 
 Bumuey—A A A. Starrett, 

  
of 

laborers of all classes” 
Preshyterian 
Independent 
Congregationalist 
Baptists 
Others 

Ala. 

“i 

. oe 
158 

ail 
156 

102 

130 

24 
Bhi 

Lad 
Le 

5 § 

ft 

is a 

4 DEPARTMENT 
is 

ts 

wt 

“ Le is under the immediate management and 
supervision of the President and his lady, 
who reside in the Institute. Boarders will 
be treated and eared for as members of the 
President's family. Pupils from abroad 
will invariably be required to board in the 
Institate, 

# 

Foreign Missionary dsst's, 
Native Assistants 

SOCIAL CULYURE, &c. 

In order to give esse and grace of manner | 
in company, a Reception for Social Culture, | 
together with a Musical Soiree (to be attend. | “10. 
od only by inmates of the Institute and | 
Board of Trustees,) will be held in the Par: 

lors Joes of the Institute on every alternate 
Peay ly bang ; 
[The History of the Judson noed pot be 

's five hundred graduates | J 
a a are ‘everywhere | : 

tellectual 

Laborers 
Communicants 

_ Bcholars 203,005 
Query.~To these 95 ,000,000 of 

Protestants there are, jud ng from 
the 54,273 Protestant Luling in the 
United States, probably 95,000 or- 

| dained ministers—1, to esary 1,000. 
To thése 725,000,000. Pagans, Mo- 

8 A : there are 1, bi ir 
: ae every 

413,618. Where, in the commission 
{ of Christ to his disciples, do we find 
the authority for this startling dis. 
erimination in favor of ourselves, 

| who have the least, and against the 
nations who have the most; need of 
the bread of life? As stewards of the 

ih | manifold grace of God, have we suf. 
ficiently pondered the words of the 

d | Master: “Jt is required in a steward 
bh hata man be found faithful 7” 

; STATISTICS OF 1874 

| Estimated lation of 
i fessing 

: pet in Christ tia 
o imated popu ation 

; sing belief 

A 

ationof 

249,528 
  

i 

Revolve, That we consider our. | 
der great For bi dint to our     

Chambliss, Frank- 

| Columbians. 
860,000,000     990,000,000 | *    



ive 
thi season throshed 

ex- voded ith anxiety. 

vel ho. 

New gree on why “Ticilo | i 

i, give mo back the good ol days, 
: en both the oid und y 
Conversed in plain, old fas Ho. words, 

a And slang Fa aover “slung.” 
sty ARPA Om 

Hugh M Miller, 5 

ore. wis in in the crowd at St. 
* writes Dr. Hannah, “alwsys 

ope conspicuons figare. Looking on- 
; the rough, red shusoy head, | 

tho checked: plaid, flung over 
broad shoulders, vou may th ink | 

it is some shepherd from the distant |   

i the first assault 
interest of the Controversy, and con 

i tiring to pound aud crush his oppo- | 
{nents hy fresh matter in 

8, {Tartug power 80 great as love. 
s | present state is one of trial, and that! 
presupposes suffering. 

er times is filled with tears 

i hills, who has wandered in [rom his | 
ing aniong the mount aif: 5 Sie hear 

at city preacher, 

» 

the keen pray eye, sad, above | 
i, the lock of, jntélligence 
frcling = ser atmy cast aroppd, alt | 

than Th 

Alte the 

| gre ess of ska Se Be never | 
o be missed iu this congregation, of Bb 

: ag uct only a member but! 
arer.” Of thizextraording. | 

eo, Dr. Guthme remarks; | 
ed up 0 Diving | . : 

Wal Miller's 
elight. On abe sve of shot was to | 

4 i sperate confiiet, 1 have 

seen. him in such a high and happy | 
state of eagerness aud excitement, 
thi I med to me like some hie 

rave, painted, plumed, leapin 
arena with a shout of defi- 
hing a tomabawk in his. 

wearing at his girdlea 
plucked from 

enemies that had fallen 
He was a scien. 

not bringing forward, far less 
ving away, his whole force on 

bet keeping up the 

CYCrY shige 

Ceeding paper. When I used to dis 
cuss +abjects with him, under the 
impression, perhaps, that he bad said 
all he had got to say Yery pow erful 

{and very periinent to- the fuestion, 
nothing ‘was anore common than his 
remarking, i in nautical phrase, ‘Ob, 
I hase got some shot in the locker 
yet—ready for us if it is needed!” ” 

; a 
Power o¥ Love.~—There is no Sas 

Gur | 

Every eye at 
Revery brow 

| with care; every heart cor 
“The roll or 

; batots alone |” 

* Wal that old plum 

: ! : fock | : 

rain; “the rassy head, the Niron il 
cting brow, the lips so fivwly 

wind 
i 

nico Hn, 100. 

ar ‘hand and de debbil 
¥ Den a good sperit 

for to let dem bata 

go you didn't fake * em 
| “No, sah; not much. took a pa'r 
o’ cheap shoes oft de shelf an’ let © 

Vi whsbury Herald, 

Tur  Paivven Crier. —A rich 
= landlord once cruelly oppressed a 

widow, Ter son, al ttle boy 
of eight years, saw it.—lie after 
wirds beeame a painter, nu { pa inted 
8 lifedikoness of the dork seone 

| Years aliciward he plac ook it Whe re 
the man saw it. He taracd pale, 
tremblcd | every joint, fird afb 

say am th prthase il, 
might put oom of eroht 

there is ag invig bic Padnter 
on the canvas “of the 
likeness reflecting correctly sli 
passions and actions of our spiritn 
history on vcarth, Kicrnity will 1 
venl them to every mann, 

{ vieet oar earth-life acai 

A 
sill oo 

The other day, as an rood | 
stood in Revaolds's drugstore 

surveyed the hundreds of dea 
and bottles filled with drags 
medicines, she sighed and whis; 
to herself i “Dear me! how | 
to be twenty years youn yer, i 

{ about fourteen 
| have aehanee: 

  
Ti.) 1.01% 

BOCK Chiliaien, 

rica! H these mediciog 
! i telsbairg IH 12d 
i 

A Newark gil hastened the 
{ partnre of a lingering gentle 
| caller the other evening by remark 

fing as she lovked aut of the window, 
have 6 beautifel go] think wi shel 

$ 

i sunri 180, 

§r it 5 1 . Was Garin 

eked Low ho 

pordinar y, mo! 4 
Yep ied, Badd 
ren . 
CHCTe are Ii 4 

{2 od biofor £ 

opie 

Eo Y 8 

ust fellow 

ELirey Oo 

Hin IVEeTEY 
re 5 ae & ’ i 

PK, Avr sand Lis fr 
ii ray uuchill 

& 
wld rather » 

a 5% » 
LiHIL, 

A be ¥ decently fowl i } 

aud returned 1 to its ower, who | 
gave him a five-eent piece. The bes 

{fooked nt the coin an instant, and 
then ne siding it i ductantiy bac! 

'a dibly hed We vl gadibly Hg wed, as | : IC Shiu 

bet Ween 4 tual 

‘and th at the Took~ 
prthont Epes akin 12, 

Marge cars 

nehensive views | 
or hi What inng- | 

aver ph Voli 
Citi eey 

v 

6 
: ee Joes sil 1 

our grain duct igo to?” 
“It goes into the hopper,” © 
per! what hopper ¢” + Crasshop. 

per I” triwmphantly shon. d the lad. 

Dr. Allen, of Philadelphia, was 
one day preaching to the freedmen 
in Tonncssie, when, after the sermon, | 
an aid Colore i Birath POAe 0 Lim } 

and said; 91 § ie to Lear vin i ronch, | 
for I widerstard Hour 1 preaching, "i 
“Tm very glpdd of ir,” replied the 
Doct... u Bat I 7 $4 derstand ey ery. 
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